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11 October 2012 

    

Richard Chadwick 

General Manager, Adjudication 

Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

23 Marcus Clarke Street 

Canberra ACT 2601 

Email:  richard.chadwick@accc.gov.au; darrell.channing@accc.gov.au 

 

 

Dear Dr Chadwick 

 

Qantas Airways Limited and Emirates – Submission in relation to 

Applications for Authorisation A91332 & A91333 

I refer to the above applications and note that although Qantas and 

Emirates have withdrawn their application to the Australian 

Competition and Consumer Commission for interim authorisation of 

their 10-year agreement announced on September 6, the ACCC is 

continuing to examine the airlines’ substantive application for 

authorisation, and the decision to withdraw the interim application has 

no impact on that broader assessment. 

Under the agreement Qantas would shift its hub for European flights, 

including the 'Kangaroo Route' to London, from Singapore or Hong 

Kong to Dubai. 

I am writing to you because this new arrangement might present 

difficulties for travellers on these flights who have previously visited 

Israel and have Israeli stamps in their passports.  These travellers can 

fall into the following categories: 

1. Australian citizens; 

2. Dual citizens of Australia and Israel; 

3. Israeli citizens, including those who are Australian residents; and 

4. Citizens of other countries. 

The government of the UAE has not issued any public statement that 

specifically addresses these concerns. As you would know, visa, 

transit and entry requirements vary from country to country, and can 

change with little or no notice.   
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This question I am raising is potentially of concern not only to members of my 

community but also to many other Australians who have visited Israel.  For example, a 

large number of Australian Christians visit Israel each year especially during Easter and 

Christmas and they too have Israeli stamps in their passports. 

According to the Emirates website, as long as travellers have a connecting flight with 

confirmation and a ticket, they do not need a visa as long as they stay in the airport for no 

longer than 24 hours:  

http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_info

rmation/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Is

rael&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United

+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052 

 

We also understand that there is a hotel inside the transit lounge that may be used without 

a visa.  

 

However, this does not provide much assurance to Australian travellers who have Israeli 

travel stamps in their passports and whose transit time in Dubai may be extended 

unexpectedly beyond 24 hours due to a delayed connecting flight.  We have had verbal 

assurances from the UAE Embassy that these travellers will not encounter problems. But 

until these assurances are confirmed by an official statement from the UAE government 

that specifically addresses the position of Australian travellers who have Israeli travel 

stamps in their passports, the position remains uncertain.  

In the absence of any official clarifying statement from the government of the UAE, I 

wrote to Qantas last month and received the following assurances: 

 Israeli passport holders can purchase tickets to Emirates flights and transit Dubai 

without requiring a visa; 

 Anyone travelling on a non-Israeli passport but with a stamp indicating they have 

visited Israel will be able to enter Dubai; 

 Emirates offers and will continue to offer a Kosher menu; 

 Customers will be told at the point of booking whether they will be travelling on 

an Emirates or a Qantas operated aircraft.  

I am attaching copies of my letter to Qantas and its reply.  The advice from Qantas 

contains some important and welcome clarifying information.  It seems to suggest that 

Australian travellers who have Israeli travel stamps in their passports and whose transit 

time in Dubai may be extended unexpectedly beyond 24 hours due to a delayed 

connecting flight will be allowed to enter Dubai.  However, the question of whether they 

may be prejudiced in other ways is not addressed in specific terms and ought to be put 

beyond doubt by a definitive statement from the UAE government.   

 

To that end I also wrote to the Foreign Minister on 4 October 2012 and currently await a 

reply.  A copy of that letter is also enclosed.  

 

 

http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
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http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
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In all the circumstances I would ask that any authorisation granted to the applicants by 

the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission be made subject to a condition 

that the authorisation come into effect only upon the government of the UAE issuing a 

public statement which confirms to the satisfaction of the Australian Competition and 

Consumer Commission that no persons travelling from, or returning to, Australia who 

transit in Dubai for any period will suffer any adverse consequences whatsoever by 

reason of having Israeli travel stamps in their passports. 

 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Peter Wertheim AM 

Executive Director 
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3 October 2012 

    

Senator the Hon Bob Carr 

Minister for Foreign Affairs 

PO Box 6100 

Senate, Parliament House 

Canberra ACT 2600  

Email: senator.carr@aph.gov.au; james.larsen@dfat.gov.au;  

 

 

Dear Foreign Minister,  

 

Re:  Qantas announcement of new alliance with Emirates 

I refer to the announcement on September 6 that Qantas and Emirates 

have entered into a 10-year agreement, subject to Federal government 

approval, under which Qantas will shift its hub for European flights, 

including the 'Kangaroo Route' to London, from Singapore or Hong 

Kong to Dubai. 

I am writing to you because this new arrangement might present 

difficulties for travellers on these flights who have previously visited 

Israel and have Israeli stamps in their passports.  These travellers can 

fall into the following categories: 

1. Australian citizens; 

2. Dual citizens of Australia and Israel; 

3. Israeli citizens, including those who are Australian residents; and 

4. Citizens of other countries. 

The government of the UAE has not issued any public statement that 

specifically addresses these concerns. As you would know, visa, 

transit and entry requirements vary from country to country, and can 

change with little or no notice.   

This question I am raising is potentially of concern not only to members 

of my community but also to many other Australians who have visited 

Israel.  For example, a large number of Australian Christians visit Israel 

each year especially at Easter and Christmas and they too have Israeli 

stamps in their passports. 
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According to the Emirates website, as long as travellers have a connecting flight with 

confirmation and a ticket, they do not need a visa as long as they stay in the airport for no 

longer than 24 hours:  

http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_info

rmation/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Is

rael&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United

+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052 

 

We also understand that there is a hotel inside the transit lounge that may be used without 

a visa.  

 

However, this does not provide much assurance to Australian travellers who have Israeli 

travel stamps in their passports and whose transit time in Dubai may be extended 

unexpectedly beyond 24 hours due to a delayed connecting flight.  We have had verbal 

assurances from the UAE Embassy that these travellers will not encounter problems. But 

until these assurances are confirmed by an official statement from the UAE government 

that specifically addresses the position of Australian travellers who have Israeli travel 

stamps in their passports, the position remains uncertain.  

In the absence of any official clarifying statement from the government of the UAE, I 

wrote to Qantas last month and received the following assurances: 

 Israeli passport holders can purchase tickets to Emirates flights and transit Dubai 

without requiring a visa; 

 Anyone travelling on a non-Israeli passport but with a stamp indicating they have 

visited Israel will be able to enter Dubai; 

 Emirates offers and will continue to offer a Kosher menu; 

 Customers will be told at the point of booking whether they will be travelling on 

an Emirates or a Qantas operated aircraft.  

The advice from Qantas contains some important and welcome clarifying information.  It 

seems to suggest that Australian travellers who have Israeli travel stamps in their 

passports and whose transit time in Dubai may be extended unexpectedly beyond 24 

hours due to a delayed connecting flight will be allowed to enter Dubai.  However, the 

question of whether they may be prejudiced in other ways is not addressed in specific 

terms and ought to be put beyond doubt by a definitive statement from the UAE 

government.   

 

Given that background, does Australia’s Department of Foreign Affairs propose to issue 

a statement confirming that the assurances given by Qantas about the status of Australian 

travellers in the UAE can be relied on by its customers?  Does the Department have any 

other advice for travelers who book flights from Australia that transit Dubai? 

 

 

 

http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
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I look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Peter Wertheim AM 

Executive Director 
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11 September 2012 

 

Alan Joyce 

Chief Executive Officer 

Qantas Airways Limited 

Level 3 - Building E  

203 Coward Street  

Mascot NSW 2020  

 

Fax: 1800 613 844 

 

Dear Mr Joyce 

 

Re:  Qantas announcement of new alliance with Emirates 

I refer to the announcement on September 6 that Qantas and Emirates 

have entered into a 10-year agreement, subject to Federal government 

approval, under which Qantas will shift its hub for European flights, 

including the 'Kangaroo Route' to London, from Singapore to Dubai. 

I am writing to you because this new arrangement might present 

difficulties for travellers on these flights who have previously visited 

Israel and have Israeli stamps in their passports.  These travellers can 

fall into the following categories: 

1. Australian citizens; 

2. Dual citizens of Australia and Israel; 

3. Israeli citizens, including those who are Australian residents; and 

4. Citizens of other countries. 

As you would know, visa, transit and entry requirements vary from 

country to country, and can change with little or no notice.  I have 

received a report (which I have not yet been able to verify) that one 

member of our community has been denied a ticket on Emirates Air 

because of an Israeli stamp in his passport.  However, this question is 

potentially of concern not only to members of my community but also 

to many other Australians who have visited Israel.  For example, a large 

number of Australian Christians visit Israel each year especially at 

Easter and Christmas and they too have Israeli stamps in their 

passports. 
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According to the Emirates website, as long as travellers have a connecting flight with 

confirmation and a ticket, they do not need a visa as long as they stay in the airport for no 

longer than 24 hours:  

http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_info

rmation/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Is

rael&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United

+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052 

 

We also understand that there is a hotel inside the transit lounge that may be used without 

a visa.  

 

However, that does not provide much assurance to Australian travellers who have Israeli 

travel stamps in their passports and whose transit time in Dubai may be extended 

unexpectedly beyond 24 hours due to a delayed connecting flight.  We have had verbal 

assurances from the UAE Embassy that these travellers will not encounter problems. But 

until this is confirmed by an official statement from the UAE government that 

specifically addresses the position of Australian travellers who have Israeli travel stamps 

in their passports, the position remains uncertain.  

 

The uncertainty is highlighted by other online sources, a brief summary of which appears 

below:  

 

 One online source says that an Israeli stamp in one’s passport may have been a 

problem for visitors to Dubai in the past, but this is no longer so: 
http://www.dubaifaqs.com/israeli-stamp-passport-dubai.php. 

 The website of the UAE Embassy in the UK (www.uaeembassyuk.net) says 

"Israeli stamps endorsement is not a problem for UAE entry"  

 The US UAE Embassy website (www.uae-embassy.org) says "All Americans with 

a valid US passport are welcome to enter the UAE. This includes those with visa 

or entry stamps from other countries" (as of December 2008).  

 Israeli citizens are normally denied visas to the UAE however, and entry 

might be denied to Israelis travelling on another passport, or other nationals 

who were born in Israel - check with the UAE immigration department 
<http://www.dubaifaqs.com/immigration-uae.php>  or your nearest UAE 

embassy in that case.  

 The Dubai Development & Investment Authority (DDIA) website said (in 2006) 

"Israeli' nationals will not be issued visas" but did not say anything about other 

nationals with Israeli stamps in their passports. The website is no longer available.  

 There appear to be different rules in the different emirates concerning travellers 

with Israeli stamps in their passports. Dubai is generally perceived as being the 

most tolerant, and if you do have evidence of a visit to Israel in your passport, try 

to enter the UAE in Dubai rather than other emirates. Abu Dhabi should also not 

be a problem, but Sharjah and Ras Al Khaimah might be more difficult.  

 For Israeli passport holders and citizens of Israel planning to be in transit through 

Dubai airport <http://www.dubaifaqs.com/dubai-airport.php> , Abu Dhabi airport 

<http://www.dubaifaqs.com/abu-dhabi-airport.php> , or any other UAE airport 

http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
http://www.emirates.com/au/english/plan_book/essential_information/visa_passport_information/find_visa_requirements/visa_passport_information_results.aspx?NC=IL&NV=Israel&AC=AU&AV=Australia&DC=GB&DV=United+Kingdom&TC=AE&TV=United+Arab+Emirates&h=993e14c45ee1bd1f8a2df755e1b0bfb0de052
http://www.dubaifaqs.com/israeli-stamp-passport-dubai.php
http://www.uaeembassyuk.net/
http://www.uae-embassy.org/
http://www.dubaifaqs.com/immigration-uae.php
http://www.dubaifaqs.com/dubai-airport.php
http://www.dubaifaqs.com/abu-dhabi-airport.php
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<http://www.dubaifaqs.com/flights-uae.php> , it might not be a problem given 

that the traveller is not properly entering the UAE.  

As you can see, there appears to be no consistency of practice or in travellers’ 

experiences regarding entry to the Emirates if one has an Israeli stamp in one’s passport.   

 

Whilst I appreciate that the treatment of travellers transiting in Dubai who have Israeli 

stamps in their passports is a matter for the UAE government, I would be grateful if you 

would clarify whether this question was looked into by Qantas before it concluded the 

deal with Emirates.  If so, what answer was given to Qantas? 

 

Until this matter is clarified by an official statement from the UAE government that 

specifically addresses the position of Australian travellers who have Israeli travel stamps 

in their passports, we have issued a statement alerting members of our community and 

other Australians who are planning to visit the UK or Europe that if they have previously 

visited Israel and have an Israeli travel stamp in their passports, they might encounter 

difficulties if they book flights which stop over in Dubai and should seriously consider 

booking alternative flights. 

 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Peter Wertheim AM 

Executive Director 

 

http://www.dubaifaqs.com/flights-uae.php

